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Abstract: Diverse conservation efforts have been expanding around the globe, even under
the stress of increasing agricultural production. A striking example is the supply-chain
agreements put upon the Amazon forest which had reduced deforestation by 80% from the
early 2000s (27,772 km2) to 2015 (6207 km2). However, evaluation of these conservation
efforts usually focused on the impacts within the Amazon biome only, while the effects that
spill over to other areas (e.g., displacement of environmental pressure from one area to another) were rarely considered. Ignoring spillover effects may lead to biased or even wrong
conclusions about the effectiveness of these conservation efforts because the hidden cost
outside the target area of conservation may offset the achievement within it. It is thus important to assess the spillover effects of these supply-chain agreements. In this study, we used
the two supply-chain agreements (i.e., Soy Moratorium and zero-deforestation beef agreement) implemented in the Amazon biome as examples and evaluated their spillover effects to
the Cerrado. To achieve a holistic evaluation of the spillover effects, we adopted the telecoupling framework in our analysis. The application of the telecoupling framework includes the
interactions between distant systems and extends the analytical boundaries beyond the signatory areas, which fill the gap of previous studies. Our results indicate that the supply-chain
agreements have significantly reduced deforestation by half compared to projections within
the sending system (i.e., Pará State in the Amazon, which exports soybeans and other agricultural products), but at the cost of increasing deforestation in the spillover system (i.e., a 6.6
time increase in Tocantins State of the Cerrado, where deforestation was affected by interactions between the Amazon and other places). Our study emphasizes that spillover effects
should be considered in the evaluation and planning of conservation efforts, for which the
telecoupling framework works as a useful tool to do that systematically.
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Introduction

Conflicts between global food demands and limited land resources is one of the greatest
challenges for humankind (Foley et al., 2005; Wu et al., 2011; Yao et al., 2017). One example is the striking increase of deforestation in the largest tropical forest, the Amazon biome
in Brazil, since the late 2000s (Nepstad et al., 2014). Brazil is one of the leading global
producers of agricultural commodities, where soybean holds a dominant role with its high
economic return 1 . The global soybean demand from fast socio-economic development
prompted farmers to clear Amazon forest for soybean production. A peak of deforestation in
the Amazon occurred before 2005 when soybean fields expanded by one million hectares in
the biome (Morton et al., 2006; Macedo et al., 2012). The rising deforestation rate caused
environmental and ecological concerns about the associated increase in carbon emission,
biodiversity loss, and regional discharge imbalance (Brando et al., 2013).
To address the conflicting demands for limited land resources for food production and
ecosystem conservation, a wide range of initiatives have been implemented worldwide and
achieved many ecological gains, including the deceleration of deforestation in Amazon
(Nepstad et al., 2014; Gibbs et al., 2015). In addition to the conventional approaches (e.g.,
establishment of protected areas which has set aside 80% of the land for conservation),
studies show that the voluntary interventions from commodity chains also play an important
role in reducing deforestation in the Amazon. The Soy Moratorium was the first agreement
in the tropical forest, signed by major agro-business traders (e.g., three companies, Cargill,
ADM, and Bunge, control more than 60% of finance, production, and trading of soybean in
Brazil) to stop purchasing soybean grown on lands deforested after July 2006. The cattle sector
adopted a similar supply-chain agreement. Major beef buyers signed a zero-deforestation
agreement and committed to sourcing beef raised only on land deforested before 2009. Due
to these and other conservation efforts, the annual deforestation area in the Amazon biome
decreased from 27,772 km2 in the early 2000s to 6207 km2 in 2015, an 80% reduction2.
While deforestation in the Amazon has slowed down in the past decade, the deforestation
rate in the Cerrado biome (i.e., tropical savanna) has surged, mainly due to the expansion of
soybean land and pasture land (Soares-filho et al., 2014, Gibbs et al., 2015). Due to its gentle typography, affordable land price, and less strict environmental regulation, the Cerrado
has always been an important destination for soybean producers. As the largest savanna biome in South America, the Cerrado covers more than 20% of Brazil. There is still around 40
million hectares of natural land in the Cerrado without legal protection, of which more than
20 million is suitable for agricultural production (Lambin et al., 2013). The Cerrado also has
important biodiversity value. It is home to over 10,000 species of plants, almost half of
which are endemic (Bond and Parr, 2010). Its endemic amphibians are higher than the
Amazon (Bond and Parr, 2010). Therefore, the speeding deforestation trend in the Cerrado is
alarming and calls for evaluation of possible causes and consequences.
Spillover effects are the effects caused by the human-nature interactions between different
regions (Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011; Liu et al., 2013, 2018). Conservation actions are often designed and implemented for a specific region or biome and their impacts are often
evaluated without considering potential spillover effects to other places (Meyfroidt and
1
2

http://atlas.media.mit.edu/en/visualize/tree_map/hs92/export/bra/all/show/2015/, last access, June 14, 2017
http://www.obt.inpe.br/prodes/index.php, last access, June 14, 2017
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Lambin, 2009; Lapola et al., 2010; Lambin and Meyfroidt, 2011). For instance, supply-chain
agreements aimed at reducing environmental pressure in the Amazon biome may raise deforestation rates in neighbouring biomes and countries. The spillover effect, in this context,
is the extra deforestation in the Cerrado that is caused by the voluntary agreements in the
agreement-effective region. Although there are scholars who suspect the deforestation in the
Amazon and Cerrado is associated, quantitative evidence on the possible spillover effects is
lacking. Research is needed to diagnose if the agricultural and pasture land expansion in the
Cerrado is accelerated by rules imposed inside the Amazon biome. Without considering the
additional cost outside the boundary brought by the spillover effect, policy makers may be
overly optimistic about the environmental achievement within the targeted area. Therefore,
we urge a holistic evaluation of these agreements, including the spillover effects on the Cerrado biome outside of the Amazon biome, before these agreements are used as model examples to other regions under similar pressure.
Previous studies often frame and study spillover effects as indirect land uses on the targeted area (Lapola et al., 2010; Arima et al., 2011; Macedo et al., 2012), which neglect
causes from other systems that can be essential. For instance, studies of indirect land uses of
the Amazon or Cerrado rarely consider countries that import soybeans in their analyses.
Without these countries’ demand for agricultural products, there would not be as much displaced environmental pressure from the Amazon to the Cerrado. To fill this gap, we use the
telecoupling framework (Liu et al., 2013), which places coupled human-natural systems that
are connected through flows (e.g., movements of commodity, information) as sending, receiving, and spillover systems. It provides a stage for scientists to systematically investigate
the spillover effect caused by the supply-chain agreements in the Amazon. There are at least
two advantages over previous studies: (1) The displaced environmental pressure is affected
by both the reduction of available land in the targeted area as well as the increasing demand
from the global market, hence the spillover effect is a joint result of the interactions between
sending and receiving systems to the spillover system. (2) The telecoupling framework identifies systems, flows, causes, effects, as well as agents, which provides a more comprehensive evaluation of the spillover effect.
Using the telecoupling framework (application introduced in details in Section 2), this
paper aims to diagnose and evaluate the spillover effect in the spillover system under the
flows from both sending system (i.e., displaced land use pressure by the voluntary environmental agreements) and receiving system (e.g., the soybean demand from global market).
We focus on two voluntary supply-chain agreements (i.e., Soy Moratorium-SoyM, G4 Zero
Beef Deforestation) in this study, because they have been proven effective at reducing deforestation inside the Amazon, and they are likely to be adopted in similar places (Gibbs et
al., 2015). The results of this paper (in Section 3) include the transferred environmental cost
to the Cerrado biome due to the supply chain initiatives inside the Amazon biome. It is a
coherent evaluation of the environmental implication beyond its effective boundary, bringing attention to the potential consequences to other regions that may offset the achievement
within the targeted area. Deforestation process and other possible factors are included in
discussion as well as the flows between the systems. With better understanding of the effects
for both inside and outside the targeted area of supply-chain agreements, policy-makers can
be more confident to implement similar approaches from supply-chain sector in other places.
This work is also a demonstration of a type of spillover effects and how to apply the tele-
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coupling framework to study and evaluate the effect.

2
2.1

Framework, data and method
Overview of a telecoupling framework for spillover effects

The telecoupling framework has been used by various cases to study sustainability and environmental issues (Wang and Liu, 2016; Sun et al., 2017, 2018). It naturally extends the
concept of coupled human-natural systems and internalizes the feedbacks between distant
systems by tracking the movements of money, commodities, and information as flows (Liu
et al., 2013). Each place (e.g., a biome, or a soybean-importing country) is viewed as a coupled human-natural system with sending, receiving, and spillover roles, and important relevant factors and their interactions within and between the coupled systems (i.e., causes, effects, and agents) are also presented by the framework (Liu et al., 2007; 2013). One of its
great potentials is that it emphasizes spillover systems and effects (Liu et al., 2015a; Yang et
al., 2016) . Furthermore, the telecoupling framework is a systems approach for scientists to
identify and analyze spillover effects that may be inadequately represented in other frameworks (Liu et al., 2016; Hulina et al., 2017). Details of the telecoupling framework can be
found in Liu et al. (2013) and a few articles of applications (Deines et al., 2015; Wang and
Liu, 2016; Yang et al., 2016; Hulina et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2017). Here we illustrate the
agricultural expansion and deforestation issues using the telecoupling framework (Figure 1).
2.2

Applying the telecoupling framework to deforestation in the Amazon and Cerrado

The Amazon biome is viewed as the sending system in this telecoupled system, because it
exports soybeans and other agricultural products (Figure 1). Receiving systems are countries
and regions that import agricultural products (e.g., soybean and beef) from the Amazon, the
sending system. The demand from receiving systems significantly drives the price of these
agricultural products which are sent from the sending system to the receiving system while
money flows in the opposite direction. The flow from sending to receiving systems is soybean, beef, and other agricultural products. Soybean grown on land deforested after 2006 is
more difficult to form a flow between sending and receiving systems because major trading
companies will not purchase them based on the agreements. So is beef raised on land deforested after 2009. The flow of agricultural goods is regulated by these agreements.
The Cerrado biome is viewed as a spillover system in this telecoupled system, because its
land-use dynamics might be affected by the interactions between the sending and receiving
systems. The flows between the receiving system and the spillover system are also the agricultural goods and money. The flows between the sending system and the spillover system
are the information of policy, agreements, and market, perhaps also the migration of farmers
or crops to less regulated areas (Gibbs et al., 2016). The role of each place and system in a
telecoupled system can change based on the directions of flows and research questions. For
instance, the Cerrado is an important agricultural region in Brazil, so it can be considered as
a sending system in other telecoupled cases when one is interested in the soybean export
from the Cerrado to other countries. Because our focus is the displaced deforestation from
the Amazon to the Cerrado, we view the Cerrado as a spillover system.
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Figure 1 Spillover effects to Cerrado biome. The flow between sending and receiving systems is regulated by
the agreements, but not the flow between spillover and receiving systems. We hypothesized the implementation of
the conservation policies and agreements in the sending system may have increased the flow of information from
sending system to the spillover system, causing more deforestation in the Cerrado than before as a spillover. Explanation of variables can be found in the following section.

In the sending and spillover systems, we chose one state each as a representative. We use
Pará from the Amazon biome as the targeted area of supply chain interventions and Tocantins from the Cerrado as the representative of the spillover system (Figure 2), because
these two states have experienced drastic land use changes and are in the agricultural frontiers in the two biomes. The area of Pará is 1,247,690 km2, 14% of the Brazilian territory
(Santos and Oliveira, 2017) and 64% of which was covered by forest in 2015 (i.e., 794,383
km2 of forest in 2015 based on INPE data). The population of Pará is 7.8 million in 2012,
ranking ninth in the country. However, its per capita gross domestic production (GDP) only
ranks 22nd out of 27 in the country. Pará had a rapid deforestation rate that peaked in 2004,
reaching 8870 km2, which is 0.7% of the entire state area. The main driving factors for forest
loss in Pará are expansion of pasture land, crop area, and logging (Morton et al., 2006). Pará
State within the Amazon Basin (nearly 70% of its territory) has concentrated rainfall from
October to April and a spatial variability in annual precipitation ranging from 1500 mm to
3000 mm (Bastos and Pachêco, 2005). The state’s elevation varies from the sea level in the
coastal zone to terrains up to 850 m in the north of Pará formed by crystalline basement
morphostructural units (Furtado and Ponte, 2013).
Located in central Brazil, Tocantins was established in 1988 and has an area of 277,621
km2 (Figure 2), 87% of its area is Cerrado and not applicable for the SoyM or other Amazon-related environmental policies. Based on land cover data from LAPIG (Laboratório de
Processamento de Imagens e Geoprocessamento in Portuguese, Laboratory of image processing and geoprocessing), 65.9% of the state was still covered by Cerrado native vegetation
in 2013, which is known as the Brazilian savanna (Klink and Machado, 2005; Santopuoli et
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al., 2016). The planted soybean area in the state increased from 660 km2 in 2000 to 8496
km2 in 2014, but the state still has 14,140 km2 of natural vegetation that can be legally converted to soybean or range field. The gross production value of soybean in Tocantins was
almost 2 billion Reais (Brazilian currency, equivalent to 615 million USD) in 2014 and
comprises 37% of the state’s GDP. Tocantins is in Aw climate zone according to the Köppen
system with humid summers and dry winters (Almeida, 2012). There are five regional climatic areas with a distribution of total annual precipitation ranging from 1300 mm in the
south to 2100 mm in the middle-west (Almeida, 2012) within the state. Half of the state’s
topography is smaller than 10% (Almeida, 2012), suitable for mechanized agricultural practices such as soy and maize (Silva et al., 2016).

Figure 2 Location of Pará (sending system) and Tocantins (spillover system) in Brazil. Pará is in the Amazon
biome. Tocantins is on the edge of Amazon and Cerrado, 87% of its area is in Cerrado biome that strict Brazilian
Amazon regulation does not apply.

2.3

Spillover effects on land cover: data and empirical methods

There are a few studies of the deforestation phenomenon and some on indirect land use,
from which we selected several cases that discuss the deforestation in the Cerrado and
Amazon (Table 1). However, none of these studies provided concrete evidence on the spillover effects, specifically the effects to the Cerrado after the implementation of the agreements with the soybean and beef industries, despite speculation (Nepstad et al., 2014; Gibbs
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et al., 2015). These studies have not been able to investigate flows and causes and effects in
a comprehensive way. To address these limitations, we focus on the effects of the two voluntary agreements in the spillover system – the Tocantins state in the Cerrado biome – using
the telecoupling framework. This study is the first attempt to put spillover effects of the two
agreements under the telecoupling framework. It utilizes the telecoupling framework to
achieve a systematic view over the spillover effects and can be used as a foundation for further
studies that include agents in the telecoupled system and evaluates more causes and effects.
Table 1

Contexts and methods used to study deforestation and land use in Brazil in current literatures
Temporal
period
2001–2010

Land use and land
cover changes
Post-deforestation
land use, indirect
land use

Amazon

2002–2011

Deforestation,
indirect land
use

Market trends
Local effects
Indirect agricultural influence

Spatial
regression

Arima et
al., 2011

Legal
Amazon

2003–2008

Deforestation,
indirect land
use

Fixed effect spatial
regression

Barona
et al.,
2010
Spera et
al., 2014

Legal
Amazon

2001–2006

Deforestation,
indirect land use

Mato
Grosso

2001–2011

Land use
transition

Soybean planted
area
Cattle herd
Precipitation
Farm gate price
for cattle
Pasture land
change,
Cropland change
Land characters

Reference

Region

Macedo
et al.,
2012

Mato
Grosso

Richards
et al.,
2014

Control variables
Market trends
Climate variability
Yield
Cost of
production

Model or
method
Correlation

Analytical
framework
No framework
used, identified
policies and
market trends as
external factors
to land use
changes in MT.
No framework
used, indirect
influence was
calculated as
weighted distance.
No framework
used, distance
was measured
in the regression.

Linear
regression

No framework

t-test

No framework

Most case studies use regression to investigate the statistical relationship between explanatory factors (e.g., soybean price change, rainfall level) and deforestation trends as the
dependent variable. Following the common practice on this issue, our analysis is an application of panel socio-economic (i.e., the price of agricultural goods) as well as the environmental characteristics (e.g., road network density, size of available land) of each municipality to explain its deforestation magnitudes under the framework of telecoupling. These
socio-economic and environmental characteristics are the causes in the sending and spillover
systems (Figure 1). We use time-series data from 2003 to 2015 to demonstrate the deforestation trajectories in both study sites so that we can identify changes responding to the policies
and regulation in the Amazon as the effects in the sending and spillover systems (Figure 1).
The deforestation rate was aggregated at the municipality level (i.e., 144 municipalities in
Pará, the sending system, and 139 municipalities in Tocantins, the spillover system), using
the spatial deforestation data retrieved from PRODES (Monitoramento da Floresta
Amazônica Brasileira por Satélite) and LAPIG. Socio-economic data and transportation data
are acquired from Brazil Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE). Specifically, we first
analyzed the deforestation trends in the sending and spillover systems in three time periods:
before SoyM in 2006, after SoyM before beef agreement (2006–2009), and after beef
agreement (since 2009), to understand the general patterns of deforestation dynamics. Both
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aggregated deforestation areas and deforest parcels in sending and spillover systems were
compared for a thorough picture of deforestation dynamics.
Furthermore, we modeled (Equation 1) deforestation (Dm,t , in log model for normality) as
a function of soybean and cattle market influence (ps, pc), policy influence (Post2006,
Post2009), and of spatial variation ( X m ), as well as random error (ε). We represented the
effects from the two interventions as dummy variables that interact with the market, following a similar conceptual model from Assunção et al. (2015). We included receiving systems
using current and lagged prices, because changes in price will have a delayed impact from
the decision of deforestation to the action of deforestation. Spatial variations of municipalities were represented by local variables (i.e., the available land size in each municipality,
and road density) and the distal effect (i.e., the distance of roads from the municipality to the
nearest port).
log( Dm,t )  a1 ps ,t Post 2006+a2 ps ,t 1 Post 2006  a3 pc ,t Post 2009+a4 pc ,t 1
(1)
Post 2009  a5 X m  

The model was applied in both sending system (Pará) and spillover system (Tocantins). In
the model applications of both systems, the variable of key interests is the coefficients of
price and policy (i.e., a1, a2). However, they have different meanings. In the application of
Pará, this coefficient shows if the agreements are effective at reducing deforestation. Meanwhile, this coefficient is the spillover effect in Tocantins, outside the protected region. We
run the model at both systems in order to (1) prove the effectiveness of these agreements in
the sending system, and (2) to evaluate the magnitude of the spillover effect and to what
degree the effectiveness is offset in the spillover system.
While no direct method is available to quantify the avoided deforestation in the sending
system and spillover deforestation in the Cerrado, it can be approximated by establishing
baseline rates (business as usual) of forest loss prior to the implementation of SoyM and
project these forward as if they had not been implemented, under the alternative condition
Post2006=0 and Post2009=0. We then accumulate the deforestation across all municipalities
for each year in each system to calculate the total deforestation over time in the absence of
such agreements and compare with the observed deforestation.

3

Results

3.1
3.1.1

The pattern of land cover dynamics in sending and spillover systems

Deforestation patterns in the two systems

Total deforestation shows opposite patterns in the two systems, which are a downward trend
in Pará, the sending system, but an increasing trend in Tocantins, the spillover system. In
2003, the total deforested area in the sending system (Pará) was 11,271 km2. The annual deforestation rate reached a record low in 2012 at 1714 km2 and remained the same until 2015.
The annual deforestation percentage (i.e., the deforested area at this year compared to the
total available vegetation area) in Pará dropped from 7.8% in 2003 to 2.5% in 2015 (Figure 3).
Especially since the implementation of the beef agreement in 2009, the annual deforested
area has been less than a quarter of the forest-loss size in 2003 (e.g., from 11,271 km2 in
2002 to average of 2272 km2 since 2009).
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In the spillover system, however, the annual deforestation rate in Tocantins shows an upward trend, growing from 0.36% in 2003 to 0.8% in 2015. From 2003 to 2015, the average
annual deforested area in Tocantins was 645 km2 (0.6 %). However, the average annual deforestation area after 2009 (i.e., 1230 km2) was almost twice the size before SoyM (i.e., 686
km2).

Figure 3

3.1.2

Annual deforestation rate in sending (Pará in Amazon) and spillover (Tocantins in Cerrado) systems

Patterns of deforested parcels in the sending and spillover systems

The parcels being cleared also show different patterns in the sending and spillover systems
(Figure 4). The size of deforested parcels in the sending system keeps decreasing. The mean
size of deforested parcels before SoyM in 2006 was 59.2 km2 (standard deviation 144.9).
This number dropped to 34.6 km2 (standard deviation 86.0) for the period of 2007–2009 and
was only 15.9 (standard deviation 38.2) after the beef agreement in 2009. Parcels deforested
after 2009 were less than 1/3 the size of parcels being deforested before 2006.
In the spillover system, the mean size of deforested parcels increased from 4.9 km2 (standard deviation 10.3) before 2006 to 8.8 km2 (standard deviation 13.9) since 2009. The parcels being cleared in the sending system are significantly different in size across the three
periods, confirmed by Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and paired comparison. Same statistical significance also exists in the spillover system.
3.2

Supply-chain agreements on deforestation in the sending and spillover systems

Factors such as commodity price, agreements, and bio-physical and socio-economic variations of municipalities can affect deforestation (Table 2). The coefficient on the dummy
variable of SoyM (Post2006) is positive in the sending system but not statistically significant.
It is statistically significant and negative in the spillover system. The estimated coefficients
on current soybean price (i.e., soybean price at the same year with deforestation rate) are
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statistically significant in both sending and
spillover systems. More important, the coefficients on the interaction term between
soyM (i.e., the dummy variable of Post2006)
and current soybean price are significant and
opposite in the two systems. Specifically, for
every extra one USD increase in soybean
price when holding other variables constant,
we see deforestation reduction by 9.12 km2
(i.e., –1.74 of the interaction effect and 0.78
from the current soybean price) in the sending system, but deforestation increase by
5.01 km2 (i.e., 4.05 of the interaction effect
and –3.35 from the current soybean price) in
the spillover system.
In the beef sector, the coefficient of
zero-deforestation agreement is statistically
significant and negative in both sending and
spillover systems. Specifically, for every
extra one-unit increase in beef price when
holding other variables constant, we will see
deforestation reduction by 1.2 km2 (i.e., 0.18 Figure 4 Descriptive statistics of deforested parcels
of the interaction effect and –0.10 from the in the sending (Pará) and spillover systems (Tocantins)
lagged beef price) in the sending system, deforestation increase by 1.26 km2 (i.e., 0.29 of the
interaction effect and –0.19 from the lagged beef price) in the spillover system.
Table 2
systems

Significance and coefficient of variables to deforestation in sending (Pará) and spillover (Tocantins)
PA coefficient

P-value

TO coefficient

(Intercept)

–2.44

***

–0.46

Soybean price lagged

–0.30

Soybean price current

0.78

0.12
*

–3.35

***
**

Post2006

0.46

–0.70

Soybean price lagged: Post2006

0.59

–0.84

Soybean price current: Post2006

–1.74

Beef price current

P-value

***

0.06

4.05

***

–0.04

Beef price lagged

–0.10

*

–0.19

**

Post2009

–0.59

*

–0.85

**

Beef price current: Post2009

–0.10

Beef price lagged: Post2009

0.18

.

0.29

***

Road density

0.61

***

–1.32

*

0.01

Distance to closest major ports

0.00

***

0.00

Available area

0.39

***

0.76

R-square

0.53

Significance codes: 0 ‘***’, .001 ‘**’, 0.01 ‘*’, 0.05 ‘.’, and 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

0.34

***
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3.3

Statistical projections of deforestation in the absence of agreements

Forest loss without the agreements will be
the spillover system based on the projections. The observed deforestation in the
sending system (Pará) totaled 28,524 km2
since the first implementation of SoyM
(Figure 5, through 2007 to 2015). We
estimated that, had the conservation actions introduced in 2006 and 2009 not
been adopted, this total would have
equaled 58,966 km2, a 30,442 km2 more
(107% increases). Deforestation in the
sending system would have kept an upward trend if there were no agreements.
On the other hand, the observed deforestation in the spillover system (Tocantins) since the implementation of the
SoyM has been in a growing trend, with a
sum of 7944 km2 through 2007 to 2015.
The estimated deforestation in the spillover system without the two agreements
in the sending system, however, would be
1206 km2. The deforestation that is introduced to this spillover system due to
the displaced land clearing pressure is
more than five times the projected deforestation.

4
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much higher in the sending system and lower in

Figure 5 Projection of deforestation in the absence of
agreements: (a) observed and predicted deforestation in
sending system (Pará); (b) observed and predicted deforestation in spillover system (Tocantins)

Discussion

4.1

The role of soybean and beef expansion in deforestation

Our regression aims to explain the deforestation patterns in the sending and spillover
systems. In this section, we discuss the magnitude of soybean planted areas, pasture land,
and the correlation with deforestation and other factors, to explore the deforestation process
caused by spillover effects. We also did a robust check on the regressions to prove the rigor
of our analysis. The benefits of using the telecoupling framework to study spillover effect
are also discussed.
4.1.1

Soybean planted areas in the sending and spillover systems

The soybean planted area has expanded in both sending and spillover systems (Figure 6).
The total land planted with soybean in 2015 was bigger in the spillover system, which was
8096 km2 (i.e., 0.65% of Pará’s total area) compared to the 3248 km2 in the sending system
(i.e., 1.2% of Tocantins’ total area). However, the overall growth rate of soybean planted
area in the sending system was twice the growth rate in the spillover system. In both states,
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the soybean planted area went through a plateau period until 2009 before the expansion
started again.

Figure 6

4.1.2

Planted soybean area in the sending (Pará) and spillover (Tocantins) systems from 2003 to 2015

Soybean and deforestation in the sending and spillover systems

Previous literatures have shown that pastures is the primary driver for deforestation in the Amazon (Nepstad et al., 2014). During the soybean boom, soybean and other crops expanded
directly into the forest and took over degraded pastures. Since the SoyM, direct expansion has
been stopped by the agroindustry-led initiative. However, the soybean-planted area in the
Amazon keeps growing, which is likely land converted from the pastures. This may push the
pastures displaced in other plots or other regions to clear forest at a lower cost. We did a
correlation test between soybean-planted area with deforestation area at current year and year
before (Table 3) in each municipal- Table 3 Soybean planted area and its correlation with deforestaity in the two states. Results show tion and other factors
that soybean-planted area at current
Pará
Tocantins
year (t) is positively correlated
Correlation Significance Correlation Significance
with area cleared two years ago Deforestation t
+
***
(t-2). It is also positively corre- Deforestation t-1
lated with soybean yield, but not Deforestation t-2
+
**
significantly correlated with soy- Soybean yield
+
***
+
***
+
***
bean price. This may be explained Soybean price t
+
***
by the fact that the deforested land Soybean price t-1
in the Amazon is first used for catNote: Significance codes: 0 ‘***’, .001 ‘**’; '+' means positive
tle ranching, and after two-years correlation.
preparation then can be used to plant soybeans.
However, the land use process can be different in the Cerrado, particularly due to the spillover
effect from the restriction of environmental regulation. The soybean-planted area is positively
correlated with area cleared at current year in the Cerrado. Similar to the Amazon, it is also
positively correlated with soybean yield, but also significantly correlated with current and lagged
soybean price. The deforested area in Tocantins might be used to plant soybeans directly, without
the ranching process, hence it is significantly correlated with current soybean price and yield.
4.1.3

Pasture land and deforestation in the sending and spillover systems

Pasture land has expanded in both sending and spillover systems (Figure 7), increasing from
7.2% to 11.5% in the sending system (Pará) and 20.5% to 22.6% in the spillover system
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(Tocantins) from 2003 to 2015. However, the expansion of pasture land in the two systems
shows different temporal patterns and they fit well with the implementation of the agreements. For example, before SoyM, pasture land increased in both sending and spillover systems. After SoyM, the increasing of pasture land in Pará slowed down and pasture even decreased in Tocantins. This might be because soybean land took over the expansion of pasture
land in the Cerrado, causing a decrease of pasture land in Tocantins. Other reasons such as
the shrinkage of the global soybean market may explain the overall reduction of deforestation from 2006–2009 in Tocantins.

Figure 7 Annual change of pasture land size in the sending system (Pará) and the spillover system (Tocantins)
from 2003 to 2015

After the implementation of zero beef deforestation agreement in 2009 until 2013, the
pasture land in the sending system had a decreasing trend while the spillover system had
another rapid expansion period, which fit the agreement and the spillover effects. However,
after 2013, the trends in the two systems have swapped: it roared as high as before 2006 in
the sending system and decreases in the spillover system. According to the latest estimation
from INPE3, the deforestation in the Amazon is going back up fast. It could be due to the
high demand of soybean and beef from the global market while policy regulation and voluntary agreements are becoming less effective, which needs further investigation.
4.1.4

Hypothetical deforestation process in the sending and spillover systems

Based on previous studies and the deforestation patterns that we identified in this paper, it is
possible that the soybean expansion and pasture expansion were displaced from the sending
system to the spillover system (Figure 8). For instance, the deforestation caused by the

Figure 8 Possible deforestation processes before and after agreements in the sending (Pará) and spillover (Tocantins) systems. F is short for Forest, P for Pasture land, and S for Soybean land. The left section is the land use
processes in Pará, the Amazon biome while on the right is the land use processes in Tocantins, the Cerrado biome,
with pattern filling indicating displaced soybean land use (or saved forest) and underline indicating displaced pasture.
3
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soybean boom has been stopped or slowed down by the implementation of SoyM. However,
new soybean plots have replaced old pasture land and then have displaced pasture land to
other forest plots as well as to the Cerrado biome where restriction is not as strictly implemented. Moreover, the implementation of voluntary agreements in the beef sector leaves no
legal space for further deforestation. Legally, unless the yield increasing or agricultural intensification in both soybean and beef sectors can meet the market demand at current available agricultural land level, the pressure of expansion is likely to be released to the spillover
system that is also in the market (Macedo et al., 2012).
4.2
4.2.1

Robust check of the analysis

Other factors may affect deforestation

There are other factors that may affect farmers’ decisions on expanding the ranch land and
agricultural land by interacting with the agreements. For instance, the intensification of
soybean and beef has been shown to be the path of decoupling deforestation and agricultural
expansion, which is more environmental friendly (Macedo et al., 2012; Lapola et al., 2014).
This may facilitate the effectiveness of the two agreements on reducing deforestation. The
soybean industry has helped develop local economies (Garrett and Rausch, 2016). The development of local infrastructure and economy, in turn, can improve the accessibility to new
land hence facilitate more deforestation. We ran a few alternative models with these factors
including soybean yield and GDP industry (Table 4). However, the soybean yield is not presented in all municipalities and GDP
industry is not available after 2013. Table 4 Alternative models of deforestation
Based on the alternative regression,
Sample
Soybean yield
Sending (Pará)
R2
size
impact
both factors are not statistically sigCurrent model
748
Not applicable
0.59
nificant with deforestation increSoybean
yield
203
Not
significant
0.63
ment in sending and spillover sys2
543
Not significant
0.59
GDP industry t & t-1
tems. In addition, for a higher R by
Spillover
Sample
Soybean yield
including the two factors, the
R2
(Tocantins)
size
impact
trade-offs are a much smaller samCurrent model
1186
Not applicable
0.35
ple size. Therefore, we believe the
Soybean yield
580
Not significant
0.36
original regression is robust to interGDP
industry
782
Not
significant
0.32
t
&
t-1
pret the deforestation pattern on both
sample size and representative.
4.2.2

Other factors in soybean trading may have affected deforestation

Global trading of agricultural commodities is complex and many factors in the trading process may affect deforestation. A large proportion of agricultural production in Brazil is exported to other countries and is traded in US dollars. The soybean price in the Chicago
Board of Trade (CBOT) fluctuates daily and the price changes to local currency when it
reaches local market. The price of soybean commodity depends on the global market as well
as the exchange rate between US dollars and Brazilian currency, thus local farmers’ soybean
planting and expansion decisions are influenced by the fluctuations in the exchange rate and
soybean price at CBOT. Due to data limitations, the price proxy we used in the regression in
this study is the average annual soybean price in US dollars, which can’t represent the full
complexity of global trading at a local level (Figure 9). The soybean price here shows a
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downward trend from 2006 to 2008
in another period from 2010 to 2012.
The timing of these two declines fits
the timing of the two agreements,
which may have contributed to the
negative coefficients of the agreement implementation that we got
from the regression. Therefore, the
spillover effect of the agreements
might still be positive in the spillover system but due to the price de- Figure 9 Soybean and beef price used in regression of deforcline, the regression model may be estation with other factors in Equation 1
too conservative at predicting the saved deforestation.
Besides the currency fluctuation in trading, the time lag from farmers’ decision to their
action may also affect deforestation and land use processes and patterns. Due to magnitude
of the farm operation and the increasing cost of agricultural input, soybean farmers often
sign contracts with international agribusiness companies a year ahead of the actual plant and
harvest year in order to get loans. For simplicity, we only use current and one-year lagged
soybean and beef price, which may not fully reflect the economic incentives that farmers
have when they make the expansion or deforestation decision in a time span such as three
years or longer. In the next step, we can further identify and place these factors in the telecoupling framework, to link these factors with deforestation patterns and processes so that
we can explore means to reduce deforestation and spillover effects.
4.2.3

Policy interacting with agreements

The recent success to combat deforestation in the Amazon is believed to be a collective effort from multiple actors, including government agencies, research institutes, and supply
chains. There is a growing body of literature that recognizes the contribution of policy
changes and supply-chain agreements leading to the recent success of environmental conservation in the Amazon biome (Macedo et al., 2012; Nepstad et al., 2014; Gibbs et al.,
2015). However, it is hard to disentangle the effect of a single policy or agreement. Before
the 2006 SoyM, Brazil had launched the Action Plan for the Prevention and Control of Deforestation in the Legal Amazon in 2004. The action coordinated a large set of federal, state
and municipal governments, along with key organizations, including the National Institute
of Spatial Research (INPE) to enforce strict monitoring activities (e.g., real-time remote-sensing forest monitoring technology). The first turning point of deforestation trajectory, in fact, occurred in the 2004, before the implementation of any supply-chain agreement.
Therefore, the hypothesis of our regression (i.e., the spillover effect is caused by the implementation of two voluntary supply-chain agreements) is under the influence of the implemented policies. We want to point out that no single force could successfully slow down the
deforestation. Our test of the spillover effect proves effectiveness of agreements (i.e., the
periods of agreements being implemented) and does not disprove the effectiveness of policies such as the Action Plan.
Policies and agreements can play different roles in slowing down deforestation or have
different levels of effectiveness. For instance, SoyM is less likely to be violated because
there are a limited number of soybean buyers and it is easy to enforce. However, the Forest
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Code, a government policy itself is not sufficient enough to enforce the property registration
and prevent further clearing of forest (Gibbs et al., 2015). On the other hand, the beef voluntary agreement is also easy to violate due to the mobility of cattle. A study of beef agreement participants demonstrates the possibility that ranchers sell to neighboring slaughterhouses that are not in the agreement (Gibbs et al., 2016). Therefore, both voluntary agreements and government policies should be in place for environmental success (Lapola et al.,
2014).
4.3

Benefits of using the telecoupling framework

4.3.1 Identifying possible environmental consequences of spillover effect using the
framework

Following our results and an estimation of carbon emissions due to deforestation in the
Amazon and Cerrado biomes (Lapola et al., 2010), we did an estimation of the carbon emission associated with the deforestation in the two biomes. The carbon emission saved by the
reduced deforestation in the Amazon could be offset by 22.4% due to the spillover effect to
the Cerrado. We caution that while the conservation efforts from various sectors in the
Amazon biome may lead to a downturn of forest loss, however, it may have displaced the
environmental pressure outside of the targeted area hence cause more unknown environmental problems.
When using the agreements as a model example to design market-led or other similar
conservation plans, the telecoupling framework can be used for a thorough investigation of
the patterns and processes in distantly connected systems in order to have a more comprehensive evaluation of potential spillover effects.
4.3.2

Connecting distant systems by flows in the telecoupled system

Another main advantage of the telecoupling framework is that it provides a stage to study
the flows between systems over a great distance (Deines et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015b)
where other studies are missing (Zhang et al., 2016). The flow between sending and spillover systems is hard to quantify, so here we demonstrate the flows of soybean traded from
the sending and spillover systems to the receiving system (Figure 10). The conservation efforts in the sending system have not hindered the flow’s growth. The flow of soybean from
the sending system to the receiving system has increased drastically from 2003 to 2015. For
instance, the flow of soybean exported by the sending system (Pará) increased from 67,000
tons in 2003 to 830,000 tons in
2015, a 12-fold growth. It had been
through a slow increase from 2006
to 2009, but has maintained a stable
increasing trend since then. This
could be caused by the soybean
recession or the implementation of
SoyM, which regulates the soybean
producers in the Amazon from expansion of land to intensification
with yield growth.
Figure 10 Soybean exported from the sending (Pará) and spillThe flow of soybean from the over (Tocantins) systems
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spillover system to the receiving system, however, has declined almost 200,000 tons from
2006 to 2007 (Figure 10). It was not until 2010 that soybean export from Tocantins to other
countries went back to the level in 2006. This decline matches the global soybean market
fluctuation. We also observe the decline of deforestation and pasture land in Tocantins during the same period. Another possible reason for the decline of soybean export from this
spillover system to receiving system is climate events. Crops in Cerrado are vulnerable to
droughts and hot weather. In the future, we plan to track the flow and explore how it affects
the spillover effects through changing agents’ behaviors in the two systems.

5

Conclusion

Our results first demonstrated decreases in both aggregated area and parcel sizes of deforestation in the sending system, which confirms the positive effect from the implementation of
the two voluntary agreements. However, with the help of the telecoupling framework, we
investigated the simultaneous deforestation patterns in the Amazon and Cerrado biomes and
identified the deforestation pressure displaced outside. The two regression analyses show
that in the global market of soybeans, the implementation of the voluntary agreements is
positive at reducing the deforestation in the sending system, from projected 58,966 km2 to
observed 28,524 km2 in Pará State in the Amazon. Meanwhile, the agreements also have
spillover effects of increased deforestation occurring outside the targeted area, the spillover
system, when the market has increasing demand. Deforestation in Tocantins State of the
Cerrado has increased from projected 1206 km2 to 7944 km2 through 2007 to 2015.
Deforestation in the tropics has complicated causes and processes. Besides the regression
used, we also collected and presented data in the telecoupling framework to support our results from the regression. The pattern of soybean planted area and pasture land could explain
the deforestation process in the sending and spillover systems, particularly after the implementation of the supply-chain agreements. Besides the factors used in the regression, other
possible causes of the deforestation (e.g., the fluctuation of soybean price, policies, and time
lags) in the telecoupled system were discussed. The demonstration of soybean flow from the
sending and spillover systems to the receiving system again proves the advantage of using
telecoupling framework, which binds comprehensive information in a systematic way.
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